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MIKE STAND DISCOVERS THE 
OTHER SIDE OF EDDIE 

YENPOLE 
1 WALICED int0ct'he ~llrwm' at 
Mattchuter Un!ve~ity"ittudenla' 
union and there wcit'Adie 
,1•n~!•• the lxiggy,tro-qaera and 
the boneyia~:iUnlllia,fak@le. 
H d tl\ebaqd. (ff(d the li51hting 

w•re ata:ndma r0;W1d a 
light case ~ng ablt ohs 

·: rlwe·r;,nof <q1,ord.i,n.cny 
d. I w-atttto"aveid all , 
hes 
n 

evptron1eI 
1'11~" 

,<iJghUn~ cro .o · l'Qllt f 
'Well, you maybe diffet~nt 
Ed~le, but Tenpo,le'Tw:iofhJ alill 
a band jumping-Q{ottnd, pl~ing 
theirtn1truments1Ure .. ... " · . 

\_ob 1Cingaton:il7eah, we .are· 

rock 'n' rollert." 
Eddie: "All right, I suppose I 

cnn only talking about me. But, in 
away. whatidot.akindof 
mime. Thar, why 1 want a 
spotlight." 

Light.I: "Everybody's telling tne 
different thjngs. What I need ,is <t 
1pokesman l can get the final 
word from.'' ~ 

Eddie: "That's me." 
Lights: "Okay. But we •till 

wdn't have that spotlight tor a 
few days anyway. If we had a 
tliou«md pound a: day rfg .• .'' 

•.Eddief"Wo will one day. Bl.1t 
what gets·me is fve been on 
stage all my life and I feel 
aoinething's not tight and say $0 
and you all tell me 'Nah. that's 
rubbish, shut up'." 

Lights: "Come on, we've all 
been doingthiirall our lives." 

Bob: "We've all got the right to 
say what we think, Eddie." ~ 

0 1 course he agreed aad the 
cloud wafted a.way in a cooling 
br .... of mutual respect, 
friendship and practicality. 
Eddie'• educated tones fell l:i(Jok 
into harmony wlth the Cackney 
around hlm. lt had bffn an 
encounter with the lhnUs of 
Tenpole Tudor's present halfyay · 
succeH. Their hone1t nct!,ure 
demand■ that they do their best 
in every detail. Their modest1 
resource• mean they can't afford 
to be perfectlonlat1. 

if 
SOMEHOW WHEN he's standing 
up you expect F.cldle Tenpole to % 

be funny. I suppose lt'• difficult 
to male. credibly Mrloua remarb 
in the capacious candy .. trlpe 
nether g<1n11ent1 he favoure. But 
when we lat down at a table In a 
deserted staff kitchen hla whole 
aspect changed. Attention 
focused on the mobile, open, 
rather sad !ace. 

He's an unusual perlOII to 
Interview. He tends not to amwer 
questions but, regcudleH, to tell 
you whatever'a on bis mind. The 
conversation zigzagged aJound 
tile ordedy enquiries I'd planned. 

'Tm a very sensitive lad," he 
taid withoutTegard to anything 
in pqrttcular. ••you have to be to 
write songs." Sensitive. to write 
songs like "Wunderba:r"? "We 
hate 'Wunderbar', I wrote lt 
before we fonued the band. We 
never p\ay It now. It'• just 
throwaway pop bubblegum, To 
please the r~ord company. 

''In fact the mu1lc I like la 
completely different from what 
we've done so far. I go home and 
listen to melancholy things. 
Country ... or Mozart, that 
clarinet concerto. But the time 
isn't right for anything outside 
the rock 'n' roll format born us 
yet." 

With an animated gesture of 
emphasis he lmDCked his bNr 
ovei into my lap and, 
apologising, said: "You SH, I'm a 
~lum■J young man. You form.a 
91oup because of that. fo injett a. i 
bit otglamour Into life. That's 
what I noticedwhen l w<rs~n 
actor. f;veryone in mf class was 
!IU$-formed in some way and 
going on stctge was t\leir 

compensation, 
"There waa a guy who had a 

linger mt .. ing, one with a birth 
mark all over his face. All a bit 
odd." .And you, Eddie? "People 
say I'm mad. Though [ think Vm 
the sanest man ln the world." 

Pe1hap1 it'• becaUN he weais 
his ®ntradicttons on hie al .. ve 
while moat of us are buey trying 
to present a commonaenaicol 
fc;i~ 10 the world. la there such a 
thing as a talkative Introvert? I 
<lSiedhbn (¢out the 
nva:shlauekHng hOQ•ra Jioo-ra 
hoo-10 y!IY,imag• Tenrle 
lfudo,s llit 11.inq-le.,ha 
prfteq,ted. ft seemed to have 119 ¥! 

.. lOOlto 4ja"witp the ~flee.live 
'Kc:hgp7ac\qfl th,.e table !tom ipc,; 

''11 muchsratll,rtelatfJ fo ·tb~e 
kftigf,llS•ina:irmour daysrl beli&Ne 
in lo}'clty 3i:. a~d it dooen't got 
caughtup in fashion. You're not 
going to find anyone selling 
armour down (he King's Road are 
you?" Laughter. A Pawie. "H 
there'• a nuclear war it'll be all 
right. rve ,9ot a sword at 
home ... 

The blade i• mightier tha n the 
bomb? Swaahbucklera agatnet 
the nuke,? Hmm. Take Eddie 
Tenpole literally and he often 
aounda a bit daft. So don't. 

But had Eddie's stirring 
fantaale■ become a kind of 
delualon? Did he really think 
Tenpole were not "cm ordinary 
rock band"? .And he made more; 
"We're not part oHhctpoJ) world. 
We don't fit in. qur gro\U)tihi;,µfd 
be judged tt$ an entjty." ~. 

HE STlU had :uhak!ng rny• ,. 
heodirrbemiiseme111. Mile 
TeQ:pole Tudor do ha;ve their o-vm 
dietipetiv~ charqctet their aound 
Is certainly pcn-t of the 
mainstream of,rockstretchlng 
back from the Rcunon .. through 
Seim The Shotn to the early 
Bolling Stones, Eddie's special 
he1"•· m 

It's hard to Sff exactly what 
Eddie want• to deny. but maybe 
gµUari.st Bob lingaton and 
drummer GQry Long gave a clue 
when [ •poke to them later. 

Bob: ''All the ml1takff we've 
made have been In the public 

·eye. Our tu,t glg waa reviewed 
by one of the mualc papers." 
()Qry: "It said 'Let'I dl1miu 
1'.enpole Tudor. But the brUllant 
Und♦rtonu were blah-blah'." 



Tlwrewererawpunk 
aalOdcltlou from th• outfel. 
Meanwhile &Idle, apart from 
bcn1Dg DO wlab for a tr.. ride to 
knH cm Jc,lumy Rotten'• back, 
bad tbla actorly feeling about 
himNlf which had grown out of a 
lot ol aperlnce and training in 
lllageQaft. 

But ll9w do hi• more lofty 
thoughts comiect with what he 
actually doN i.e . leaping about, 
gawkf aa a startled giraffe? I 
aaked bim what OD earth he 
meant when he'd called it "a kind 
of mime". aa that art depends on 
unme precision of espreuiff 
mofflllMlt. He responded with 
the nCllDe of Lin•y Xemp, guru to 
Darid Bowle and Eat. Buah 
amOll(I other luminarlee. 

"Without words he releaaea 
.omethlng from hla aoul thct you 
couldn't aay wltb worda. There la 
an elnlent of tbat in our ahow. 
For imtcmc:e the rot. of F.ddl• 
Tenpole on-atage la nothing to do 
with me off-atage. Same aa 
Hamlet baa nothing to do with 
Laurence Olirier." 

Nor with F.ddie Tenpole, who 
once played the Prince of 
Denmark hlmaeU (picture him in 
tights). By the country rout• we 
were getting to the heart of the 
matter. He enthused: '1 waa bom 
to go 011 atagel I belong therel 
That'• the beat way I 
comm'l!J1lcat• with people 
becau,e normally I'm alway• 
being-miaunderstood. people 
aayingfm tactl-. I've n
underatood all thia social 
chit-chat carry.on. 

"But, nen though I'm not that 
atwmillgly amazing yet, I hcne 
the potential to be th• g,eatNf 
pedormer tbat e1'1tl Jjftdf' 

Good grief. 
He added that he'd giftll up 

acting because there waa 
another bloke in hia clan who 
waa aogood that F.ddle could 
ne.-r hope to n:cel him and if 
fOU couldn't be the beat there 
waa Db point in continuing. Well, 
that certainly wrltN moat of ua 
out of tu Kript. 

I aabd how he came by theN 
dramatic opinions about hia 
calling to the atage. '1t waa when 
I waa Dine. I waa the third ghoat 
on the leJt in 'A Chriatmaa Carol' 
at school. Then th• lad who was 
playing Scrooge fell ill and I took 
cm,r. S11ddenly all the teacher• 

and pm91lla went raring about 
me ad I thought 'Thia i!lmore 
Un it!'." 

He graduated through Weaael 
in "Toad Of Toad Hair. Lord 
Foppington in a Reatoration 
comedy, to Hama.t ad Captain 
Ahab in "Mobr Dick", and from 
the infants school Chriatmaa 
ahow to RADA. the moat 
diatinguiahed drama academy in 
Britain. He a.lao wrote a 
children'• play which waa 

preaented by a touring company. 
But the ezcitement of 

remembering all thia aubalded 
and F.ddie looked at me again 
with candid puulement: "Really, 
I don'tbow anything, Mike. I 
don't bow •here thl1 pop lark la 
leading. Ezcept if rou"ve got it, 
JOU have to uae it . Otherwiae it's 
a cop-out. 

"Sometimes I think 'Give me a 
houae in the country and a wife 
and kida'. The love you get from a 

family ia ao great. Family life can 
be more va/ourou• than anything 
I've done. Here we are in a group 
on tour- but what dON it meanr 

The aupport band finished 
their aet and Eddie hod to make 
for the dreuing-room. He"d juat 
reached the door when I 
remembered a crucial question: 
"What's your real name, Tenpole 
or Tudor?" 

"Tudorpole. u 

And that, aeemingly, is the truth. 

I 



NEW ALBUM 

FOR THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK 
WESAWTEYOU 

-K50851 
ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE 
o,s1r,buted by l.Ll80 Records Ltd O A Warner Commumca11ons Co 
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H E · VO I CE· 
Native these words seem to me 

All speech directed to me 
I've heard them once before 

I know that feeling 

Stranger emot ions in mind 
Changing lhe contours I find 
I've seen them once before 

Someone cries to me 

Chorus 
(Oh, oh, oh, oh) the look and the sound of the voice 

(Oh, oh, oh, oh) they try, they t ry 
(Oh, oh, oh, oh) the shape and the power of the voice 

(Oh, oh, oh, oh) in strong low tones 

Forceful and twisting again 
Wasting the perfect remains 

I've felt it once before 
Slipping over me 

Repeat chorus 

Sweetly the voices decay 
Draw on the lines that they say 

I'd lost it once before 
Now it cries to me 

Repeat chorus to fad, 

Words and music by M . IJre/C. Cross/W. Cann/8. Currie 
Reproduced by permission Mood Music/Island Music Ltd, 

On Chrysalis Records 
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THETEARDROPEXPIDDES 
NEW ALBUM AND CASSETTE NOW AVAILABLE ON MERCURY 
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~hat's all this then? The front r~w ata Spandau Ballet beano? Not fikely. 
It's one of the few amvsing moments from an otherwise, bird-brained, 
eight-million•dollar animated film called "Heavy Metal". Thecartocm 
ea per fs a series of seven different stories which all feature a dreadfully 

E
aughty green globe. There are a few worthwhile, moments but. in 

general, it leaves a nasty taste in the mouth. The music's supplied by~ 
mongst others - Devo, Black Sabbath, Stevie Nicks and Journey. At 

your local ilea-pit from early December. 

St Cuthbert's Grammar School, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, June 1967. 
Summer of Love flowering in fai,away London. The athletic team 
pose ,athletically for the annual snap. Look straigbt ahead, lads! But 
wait a minute, who's that poser tn the second 10w from the back, 
third from the front? Mod haircut and showing his best side to the 
camera? Why, it's fift&en year old Gordon Sumner . . , fourteen years 
before "Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic" hit number one and 
befor~ thewck!J..amed him ~ting I 
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STEPPIN' OUT 
KOOL & THE GANG · 

Steppm' out . 
Steppin' out with my b:tby 

' Steppi:q' ol!t • ·~ 

Yo\l work hard the Yi 
Comfort me when f 

A\l the&& things you · 
That's wtirwe're ate 

., . Steppin' out . . 
. Steppin' out with my habr 

· Steppin' out. ' . 

I ad<>;ethe thing~ rc,µdo . 
You muke me feel llptc'iQ} , 

Tonight there·• just me and 10;~ 
fmd ••·re steppin' oqf tonig~f 

, Steppm' ouf . 
Just ltl& and you bciby • 

Steppin' out with my~ 
. Steppu,' O\lt ' ·· 

We will paint the town tcmigbt 
Steppin' out with.my baby "· 

Steppin' out, . ,, , 
Love will make us feel alripht 

Everyday yo\l find a•ay , 
To bang atnnile to my fcu;e · 

All these things you do fOJ: me 
That's .-hy we'1e moving on 

Steppln' out 
Just. you and ,me baby, 

. , Stepp~· O\l,t. · 

Uike tb.e way you rQ6ve 
Yo\ldance so smooth 

Tonight there's ju11tmeond yoµ . 
That'!! why we're steppin' out tonight 

Steppin' ou:t 
Just me and you baby·· 

Steppin' out with my baby 
Steppin' out 

We.. will paint the town tonight.• 
Steppin' out with my baby 

Steppin' out 
Love will make us feel <:tlright 

This ~ the least I can do 
Anything just to please you 

Tonight there's juist me and YQU , 
An~.~e•re gonnq mo•e on. 

Steppin' out, yeah 
Steppin' out, ateppin' out 

With tnJ baby 
Stepph>,' out, •e're gonna paint the to-wn 

' 
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b side SECONDS 
7" SINGLE INCLUDES FREE FULL COLOUR POSTER 

OF THE HUMAN LEAGUE 
12"SINGLE INCLUDES EXTRA TRACK 

( EXTENDED DANCE MIX OF 'DON'T YOU WANT ME) 
Vll{GIN RECOHDS J.:rD. 



Good Morning Universe 



THE VINYL 
FRONTIER 
It'■ definitely that time of the 
H<IIOn. While Lady Di tums on 
the Christmas light■ in Cnford 
Street, the record companies put 
out their 'Greatest Hits' 
compilations. And,,for a change, 
the news is pretty bonzer. 

Instead of I.he old trick of 
peppering dodgy B-sides with a 
few genuine hits, fhese new 
contenders are crammed with 
quantity and quality. Released 
thi1 w-k are ace packages hom 
■•wl•• •cdab•w and Ian 
Duy (see Albums page). During 
the next couple of weeks get 
ready for "The Best Of The 
Dmml••" on Dam Records (the 
band that bites your band while 
it wag■ its tail); "Singles Going 
Steady" from ···••ca OD 
Liberty (the band who combined 
pop and punk so smartly); "'T•• 
.............. onEMI 
(singalonga politics); and "Once 
{lpon A Time: The Singles" from 
........... Tit ......... 
on Polydor (all the .CSs from 
''Hong Kong Gardenn to 
''Spellbound"). History can be 
funl 

TOYAH 
RULES-OK! 
Tey•h, whqse show at London's 
Theatre Royal, on December 24, 
is to be televised by the Beeb as 
an Old Grey Whistle Test 
Christmas Eve Special, was 
highly chuffed to be introduced 
to the Queen Mother at a St 
James Palace reception to mark 
the 70th anniversary of the 
National Association of Youth 
Clubs. All dolled up in a snazzy 
black suit, Toyah. who"s not 
exactly the tallest lady ever to 
face up to a mike. was quite 
amazed to find that the Queen 
Mum suffered from an even 
greater shortage of inches. It's 
reported that the tiny twosome 
chatted briefly, though there was 
no royal request for an 
autograph. 

Tile a-aa Le■pe have , 
al ways had a soft spot for the 
small print on the records. After 
colour-coding their singles, the 
new dreamboats have decided to 
credit their lates1 single, "Don't 
You Want Me ... to Human League 
100. 

We're assured that this has 
nothing to do with Haircut One 
Hundred but ii a bizarre 
reference to the address of a 
-Sheffield restaurant favoured by 
the Leagues ten I 

The band are also playing a 
•pecial concert for 400 spastic 
children at Sheffield's Lyceum 
Theatre this weelr: (27). The ■how 
has been organised by the Batley 
Variety Club who will feny 
children from all over Britain, 
using a fleet of 40 coaches, while 
a hefty contingent ol police 
cadets will be on hand to help 
the lr:ids in and out of the theatre. 

1111111 



Don Snow (or there's no 
business like snow 
business). 

... •••• have a new keyboard 
player. He's Don Snow who used 
to be in The Sinceros 
and before that in Lena Lovich'• 
backing band. Sharp-eyed 
viewers will already have seen 
Don with Squeeze on recent 
editions of "Top Of The Pops". 

Don was recruited through 
auditions when he made the 
short list of three, though he 
wasn't actually first choice. 

"We went with somebody else 
for a week," confesses Chris 
Difford, "but he kept coming back 
and saying 1'm the man you 
need.' Re just kept interrupting 
and making a fool of himself so 
we took pity on the poor man. 

"He hadn' t eaten for a month so 
we fed him and now he sleeps in 
a kennel under his piano. He's 
very loyal. He'll need to be - he 
has to stay In the band for three 
years before he gets paid I" 

-..J 

IDIMTOTHE 
RESCUE 
A shock arrived for Ad•• 
recently when someone nicked a 
lorry containing the spectacular 
stage sets he and the Ants were 
planning to use for their 
forthcoming 'Prince Channing 
Revue' shows. 

It was first reported that the 
shows would have to be 
cancelled as a result of the theft, 
butAdam, notwishingto 
disappoint his fans, decided to 
go ahead with the dates. (See 
Nightsout for all the details. l 

Tickets (which range from 
£3 to £5) are available from 
local box-offices though those fo1 
the London shows are also 
available by post hom Keith 
Prowse Ticket Poat, P.O. Box 265, 
London WClE 7DW. Payment 
should be made by postal order 
only, made payable to Keith 
Prowse & Co. Ltd. Add 25p 
booking fee per ticket and mark 
your envelope either DRURY 
LANE or DOMINION THEATRE 
plus performance required. 

Kool & The Gang: spot the one without the moustache . 
Robert 'Xool' Bell ia not a man to 
blow his own trumpet. In fact, it's 
ironic that such a soft-spoken 
soul should head Iool & The 
Gang - on• of the most notable 
set of funk noisemakers in the 
busineu. Kool just 8Cffft hia 
wild streak for letting off steam 
onstage. 

" 'Stepping Out' was started by 
my brother Ronald," ~s Kool. 
talking about the Gang s latest 
hit. "The rest of us collaborated 
in the studio. We want.cl to 
branch off from the sound we got 
with 'Ladies Night', without 
losing the feeling entirely. We 
also want.cl an optimistic 
message - so we have a story 
about a man taking out a lady 
who works as hard as be does, a 
lady who deserves to be taken 
out. Musically, the big departure 

is on the lead vocal, where we 
had James JT Taylor singing in a 
high falsetto. It's not the range he 
usually sings In, so we had a lot 
of fun ribbing him about it, In the 
studio." 

Kool doesn't say whether 
Taylor's swing into highe r 
register is going to tum these 
funlcsters permanently into 
swinging Stylistics . What is 
certain is that the Gang have 
neYer been hotter. 

From a jcnz-based 
Instrumental team of the early 
'701, they've continued juggling 
musical influences and survived. 
But, as the receuion bites and 
talk of nuclear war continues to 
spread. will songs about 
'steppin' out' be enough? 

"I can see the music getting 
more political. The receHion is 

Notice anything different about 
Barrr? Like those sultry 
sunglasses and that devilish, 
tropical sunhat? Handsome, Isn't 
he? 

Our man about town decided 
that he had had one magnum of 
tizer and one spam bap too many 
at all those wild parties he 
attends every night. Barry 
needed a rest and last week 
booked an off-peak, ten day 
package tour to Torremollnos on 
W.D.A. (Well Dodgy Airways), He 
packed his sun oil, toothbrush 
and Star Wars Jim-jams and 
headed off to the bUB station. 

Funny then that he's jUBt sent 
us a postcard from the Sea View, 
Bournemouth but Barry swears 
he'll be back In time for the next 
Issue of Smash Hits. 

certainly affecting concert ticket 
aales, though we're doing alright 
ourselves. But if people feel 
oppressed, they're gonna speak 
out. I can see us speaking out. 
We feel strongly about some 
things and do fund raisers in 
America for 'The March of 
Dimes', which benefits the 
disabled." 

The next plan involves a set of 
ladies' nights. That is, the Gang 
are to produce albums for their 
back-up singers Something 
Sweet, while they've also started 
managing the Three Degrees. 
Kool says he's quite keen on a 
musical collaboration between 
his horns and their pipes. But 
when will we - Kool and The 
Gang again? "Expect us next 
year." says Kool. .......... 



JOARIIE & SUSANNE 
(of The Human League) 

l. N:Pop 
Brtngs back memJJl'les of ow first 
holiday together. 
2. El.VIS COSHLL01 
Oliwer's 11.rmi, (ladar) Before 
the caeino went buat. 
3, LElflfJ.OYICH: Lac~ 
Namlaer (Stlff) Think they',re 
called ours 
4. ROXY NO'IJICr Love Is 
The Dns, (EG)So true. 
5. KAT£ BUSH1 llrmJ 
Dreamers (EN!) So sad but so 
true. 

dTwlst 
(EID) Someuung lO unwind to. 
7,0EOROEBEKSON,On 
Broadway (Wanaen) From 
one of lhe best fil a ever made. 
a. BLOlfDIE1 Hea,t 01 Glau 
(Chryscalls) Ours cm, splintered. 
9, NtCBAEL JACKSOlfr OH 
The Wllll (Epic) Get that 
groove thang I I 
l O. IAlf DURY & THE 
BLoc:1[8£ADl1W■keVp 
llad Kake Lo,,. To Ne (SHH) 
No comment! I 
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The current liatellbag 
pleasure of a Smash 
llltuc:rtbe. Thia 
laaue . ... Cw •••• 
I . OIID1 Joan Of An: 
(l)iDdlac) 
I. DI Gloria (lalcmd) 

a. TIIII -.n IIILS1 
I I.oft Thia Life (RSO) 
4. IT'8 
IIIIIATDl■L1 
Imitate TIie Worm (IHM) ............ .,., 
8-t la Bullet (VhvlD) 

(Don't ,mg.1 to encloee 
a S.A.E.J 

ltnryeata 
4th Floor, 

Hammer HoUM, 
113-117 Wardour Street. 

LONDOB WI V 3TD. 
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c/o Pan Agency. 

10 Sutherland A-nue. 
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De .. 
c/oLooltout 

Management, 
9120 Sunaet Boulevard, 

Loa Angel••• 
California 90069. USA. 

have also atoclted 
beer in an off-licence. 
PREYIOUS BAKD81 
Mainly school bands, 
though we d idn't do any 
gigs. One band once played 
at a party and we all had 
jelly beans thrown at usl 
OIIILFIUEND: Karen. 
PIIESEil'T HONE1 Leeds. 
PROUDEBT 
ACIIIEYENElfT: So far, 
getting to Number One. 

~r----,=---1 LOWEST POINT or 

of Soft Cell 
FULL lfAll£1 David James 
Ball. 
BOR•1 3.5.59 in Sallord. 
EDUCATED: Various 
achoola in Blackpool and 
finishing in Leeds Poly. 
HIOHBPOTOF 
EDUCATION: Winning 
the Art prize at Leeds Poly. 
although the Art teacher did 
say I would never get 
anywhere with mueic. 
FIRST CRU8H1 Jeanette, 
Paula, Denise. Lynn and 
Debbie - all at the ll<IDle 
time. I was five. 
FIRST RECORD1 "Love 
Growe" by Edison 
LighthouH. 
F IRST LIYE SHOW: 
Status Quo. Blackpool. 
PREVIOUS JOBI: 
Worlting as an ice-eream 
man on Blacltpool beach. I 

CAREER: When we had to 
play a gig in "Croes", Essex, 
on a horrible rainy day, I 
remember sitting in the back 
of th& van. dying with the flu 
and feeling miserable . 
HEII01 Andy Williama. 
HEIIOIIIE1 The Queen 
Mother. 
FAYOURITE ACTOII: 
Cla1k Gable. 
DE8EIIT ISLAND DISC: 
"Run Baby Run" by The New 
Beata or "The Royal Power" 
by Iggy Pop . 
FILN1 Friday The 13th (at 
the moment). 
CLOTIIEII: My Colonel 
Saunders-type dicltie-bow. 
FOOD: Sirloin steak. 
PET BATE1 Curry. 
TIIVE COKl"ESSJOK1 I 
bite my nail• and I aleo don't 
brush my teeth a.soften as I 
should! 
COLOUR or IIOCU1 
Very dark blue. 
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THE BOOMTOWN RATS 
A NEW SINGLE 
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Please could you tell me ff Mark 
Bedford of llt1adt1e.s is nu1rried to 
Jut1e of The Modettes? Also does 
he have at1y brothers or sisters? 
Bedders fan, G1asgow. 
I thil')k you've got your wires 
crossed slightly- it's Woody 
that's married to Ji.Jne. Bedders 
isn't married (his current 
companion~s Mir<i!nda from the 
Belle Stars} nor does he have any 
brothers or silrters. 

What's happened to The 
Moondogs7 
Dawn Roberts, Southampton. 
The sad news is that the band 

have now broken up after leaving 
their record company a couple of 
months ago. They did record an 
album with Todd Rundgren In 
New York but it's now up to Real 
whether they release it or not. 
None of the band have 
announced any plans as yet, but 
we hear they're concentrating on 
_songwriting. 

At a recent Sheena Easton 
concert Sheena sang a song 
called "I Was Raised On 
Robbery.'' Has this song ever 
been relHsed or is it going to be? 
Sheena fan, Crawley. 

I've hHrd that Jim Reilly has left 
Stiff Little Fingers. c,..s.thls 
mean Jake Bums ancfC<i. wifl 
split up? 
Gary Owen, Msnche$ter, 
Jim has indeed l&ftthe b,md b!At 
they will be carrying on 'with 
Dolphin Taylor, lat(n)f the T-RB; 
now occupying the drum stool. 

·can''(ou'pliaietelf'me if it's true 
,~ :Woody,tlM!drummer from 
,~ad~11•,J.,t,Q~1,.-eaf? A boy at 
school totd ft\8 ha NW it on TV. 
'P11111/ 'S~ex'!' ,.,. , "'" 
J,)'1e Mado~~,,qtti~ ,tell us that 
Woocly is in fact deaf in one e11r, 
andtliat tie appeared on a TV 

• ,,,_;, ··· , ;pi og:ramrn:eJordeafpeople 
Coi;,ld you ple11H tell me when iii . . ,~ps,e /le joy~ c11.h~ring ttst. lt is 
Glenn Tflbrook's birthday and · ooJy the ooe ear though. 
where he w6s bortt1 Whete do4" · · _ ,•: - ~. ,,- _ 
.he IIY• now and is~• marrl!'(I? _ ,, _" ,,,,, "' , <ii· ,- , __ , 

Squeeze fan, Gloucestershire. Can you pl•as•'-0 me how 
Glenn's birthday is August 31 and • m1rny11umb"er one•lngles David 
he was born in Woolwich in · -'h\vie hu h!adl -
South Lolldon. He no~Jives jn '-. ,~Dl!Pb,l~,899t{l,

1
~ivprpool. 

the neighbouring are,!of ·· · Strangelyeoough, ,out of all 
Greenwich and no, he's mit - A3owie's clasartH,ingle$, only the 
married. Unfortunately the band re-,issue •Qf "Space Oddity", 
don't have a fan club at the _-"Ashes .To Ashe$" and now 
moment, bot you cot.ild'try · <M(J1Wtet"Pt~s·!!tlfoi" have ever 
writing to them c/o A&M · made iftot'the top slot 
Records, 30-32 Mortimer Street, 
London Wl. Don't forget a SAE if 
you're hoping fof a reply. 

Can you tell me when, J ~ get 
Soft Cell's "Memcmlbilia"/"A 
Man Can Get Lost' singile whic:h 

Coyld you t!tll ro•ff J~hn Taylor, 
Rog..- Taylor and Andy Taylor of 
01»r•rrOuran artf'brothen7 
Ch.eryl Fryatt,,ES$tlx. 
Not only are thev.i:i-0t brothers, 
they're 11ot'even related'! 

~ ,· :c;s }, : · %:i' 
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FAVOURITE SHIRTS 
AND BOOTS AND 
TIES AND SOCKS 
ANDHJllSAND 
SUITS ••.. 
Mark Ellen introduces Haircut One Hundred 
TWO-FIFTHS of Haircut One 
Hundred are out on display. Phil 
the saxman, and Graham, the 
guitarist. The others'II be along in 
a minute. 

We're loafing about in their 
publicist's office just by the old 
market-place near London 
Bridge. Two floors down you can 
hear the muffled clanking of the 
goods trains punctuated by the 
sound of men loading up boxes 
of fruit. Chuck in a few vintage 
cars and sticlc some violins in the 
background and you'd have all 
the trappings for one of those 
classic '30s movies. 

And - judging by the pair 
upstairs-you'd have a 
ready-made cast as well. They 
both look the part: Phil in 
regulation baggy trousers and 
striped woolly socks; Graham 
complete with neatly clipped 
locks, cricketing pullover, a small 
bow-tie, dressed in about three 
shades of beige. The kind of thing 
Richard Jobson was pioneering 
before he went all rustic. 

And it's catching. Ever since 
their first TOTP appearance with 
"Favourite Shirt (Boy Meets 
Gir1)", people have apparently 
been going into London's 
Kensington Market and 
demanding "trousers like 
Graham from Haircut One 
Hundred and jumpers like Nick". 

But that's only part of The 
Look. There's also been various 
on-stage versions, all of them 
something of a rarity seeing as 
the band's only played about 20 
gigs in their entire existence. 

GRAHAM OUTLINES the current 
mode. "Socks tucked in, jogging 
trousers, T-shirt, towel round 
your neck. Wipe your face," he 
declares, "and go really loopy! 
You've got to be fitwhen you're 
playing with us." 

And let's not forget all the 
contenders for future looks. 
Keeping abreast of the Haircut 
wardrobe could well prove a 
full-time occupation. 

"There's so many looks I like," 
enthuses Graham. "The old 
American 'Everglades' look -
y'know, with the old hats and 
check shirts, the big boots and 
shot-guns. And the American GI 
look (combat gear). And the 
English Paratrooper look. And the 
American Police look from the 
• 40s/'50s - the bikeriders with 
the old square hats. And Batman. 
And Hercules . .. " 

" . . . and Sinbad The Sailor," 
Phil chips in. "All curly shoes, big 
ear-rings, big bandanas ... " 

" ... and 'The Cary Grant' 
look." The door has swung open 
majestically to admit Les, the 
bassist. It might just as well be 
Cary Grant such is his devotion to 
the shambling '40s screen idol 
and his hopeless dress sense. 
He's turned out in spruce laced 
shoes, a crisply-ironed shirt and a 
suit so astoundingly baggy you 
could probably park a Ford 
Cortina down each leg. 

"Cary Grant's suits were so 
padded," he claims, "they made 
him look like Superman. I loved 
them. I used to come home on 
Sunday afternoons and switch on 
the BBC and he'd be there. 
Making a foo/ of himself." 

THE SAME desire to be laughed 
at extends to the band's first live 
appearance. Les and Nick had 
met at school in Beckenham, then 
teamed up with Graham at a time 
when their respective girlfriends 
had - coincidentally - given all 
three of them the boot. With a 
little time on their hands, they set 
sail as Captain Pennyworth, then 
became Moving England, then 
The Boat Party, and eventually 
came to rest as Haircut One 

Hundred adding Phil on sax, Blair 
on drums and Mark "llford" Fox 
("a lingering member") on 
percussion. 

Thay stepped bravely onto the 
boards of The Ski Club of Great 
Britain in March '81 and the 
audience fell about. 

"But that's what we w·anted," 
Les insists. "A bit of humour. 

.After all," he adds, "we were 
wearing maroon barber coats 
with towels over the arms, white 
shirts and ties and carrying 
scissors, a comb and a 
shaving-brush." 

You think that's daft? Worse 
was to come. 

"You know that group 
Imagination?" Les enquires. 
"Well. we went on like them 
once. V'know, flexing our 
muscles, doing press-ups ... " 

Muscles? What muscles? 
"Well ... we haven't gotany," 

he admits. ''That's why we did 
itl" 

AN APPROPRIATE moment, 
really, for the arrival of Nick, 
dressed - on this occasion - in 
spacious fawn trews, fisherman's 
socks and the now-legendary 
woolly jumper. He looks younger 
than his 20 years - "201" he 
sighs. "Over the hill!" -flops 
onto a sofa and delivers a 
succinct little speech on his 
musical taste. This is triggered by 
the mention of The Mon,kees (the 
'60s pop phenomenon pictured 
-on page 39). 

"I loved them," he remembers 
fondly. "I used to live fo, them. I 
used to mime in front of the telly 
to them. I like Peter Tork (second 
left) the best. Mysterious. Never 
said anything. 

"The way I see it," he explains, 
"is that - around 10 - Monkees 
and Beatles is all you listen to. 
Then -around 13-you start to 
disown all those records and you 



go to discos and start meeting 
girls. Then you start listening to 
jazz and getting into this really 
weird stuff." He rolls his eyes, 
despairingly. 

"Then you get so depressed 
with it you cut all your friends off 
and have a short haircut and get 
out all your otd Beatles and 
Monkees albums again and start, 
y'know, enjoying yourself I" 

Les, on the other hand, claims 
he's always been "a funkster". 
His influence on the band's 
arrangements is fired by 
America's crowned king of funk, 
James Brown, and nifty funk 
bassist, Stanley Clarke ("who 
must have about five hands"). He 
doesn't care to be lumped in with 
the so-called 'Brit-Funk' upsurge, 
but reckons it was inevitable, 
nonetheless. 

. h L Nemes. Nick Heywa 
J Phil Neville Smit ' es . h Graham ones, 

Left to right: Blair Cunning am, 
"It was bound to happen, 

wasn't it? Kids going to discos 
and dancing to these American 
12-inchers. It was about time 
somebody else had a go." 

The funk provides a perfect 
contrast to Nick's pop 
song-writing and his truly 
bonkers line in lyrics. Not even 
the band can fathom these works 
of poetry which are - he'll 
readily admit-wilfully obscure. 

"I'd rather get a good one-line 
lyric than a story," is his 
explanation. " Like in the song 
'Lemon Fire Brigade'." 

He recites an immortal extract 
to illustrate the point: "Why oh 
why, Lemon Fire Brigade/What 
became of her smile/In the 
warmth of the Lemon Fire7/AII 
that you need is the voice to bring 
on the time to pay for the 

triangles ... "he tails off, 
mysteriously. 

And what's all that supposed to 
mean? 

Nick looks rather pleased with 
himself. "It's just a theme," he 
decides, helpfully. " It's like 
another song, 'Milk Film', which 
is a variation on that hymn, 'Glad 
That I Live Am I'. It's a theme -
y'know, driving along in your 
Triumph Herald with your stripey 
T-shirt on the way to Brighton 
w ith some blonde-haired 
Bunny ... " 

The others start exchanging 
knowing looks. Nick is clearly 
well-known for suddenly veering 
off at a tangent. 

Go on, they suggest. ask him 
what his life's ambition is. 

So I do, like an idiot. 
" My life's ambition," Nick 

reveals, "is to live inside a 
transparent rock. You must have 
had dreams about sitting in 
something and just watching 
everything go by. It would be 
brilliant," he's convinced. " Not to 
get old and just watch History. 
And drink tea. And give people 
anaemic looks. And wait for girls 
to come along from Scotland 
w~o·ve ?,Ot freckles and pale 
skin ... 

He gazes at the ceiling, 
seemingly deaf to the band's 
hoots of laughter. It seems a 
shame to disturb him, so I take 
my leave. 

Any message for the nation, 
Nick? 

"Yes," he says. "Keep 
smiling." 

"Or," adds Graham, "start 
smiling if you haven't been." 
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Reviewed by 
Dave Rimmer 

LIKX: Can't He lp Myself 
(Chrysalis) If you just 
happened to hear this, on a radio 
or in a disco, you'd probably 
think it was Michael Jackson. 
Nothing wrong with that, of 
course: I like Michael Jackson. 
Linx aren't half bad either, and 
amid all the dross being released 
this fortnight to try and cash in 
on Christmas, this stands out as 
one of the few worth slipping on 
the turntable at your favourite 
festive occasion. Dance? You 
can't help yourself. 

~ 
INAGIKATIOK: Flcubbac k 
(R&B) Surprise of the fortnight! 
Not the second re-make of the 
dreadful "Body Talk" that I'd 
expected, but a slick slice of 
strutting, soulful disco pitched 
somewhere between Smokey 
Robinson and the Bee Gees. The 
lyrics are garbage, every 
musical phrase is a complete 
cliche, but somehow this gets the 
thumbs-up. A hit. 

EDDIE NAELOV AKD 
SUKSHIIIE PATTERSOK: 
Another Teardrop (H--) 
Enticingly odd ditty from your 
favourite cabaret band about an 
affair breaking up. The voices flit 
back and forth, the synthesisers 
jog along, and the best riff has 
been half-inched from Acker 
Bilk's "Stranger on the Shore". 
Naughty, but we'll forgive them. 
Unusual and worth 
investigation. 

THE HUNAK LEAGUE: 
Don't Toa w-t lie (Virgin) 
The boys and girls from Sheffield 
with the synths and the silly 
haircuts seem hell-bent on 
nothi.ng short of world 
domination. This, the story of "A 
Star is Born" in four minutes flat 
and the most obvious single on 
the album, is a suitable step in 
that direction . . . assuming 
there's anyone out there who 
hasn't already got the LP. 

BUCKS FIZZ: The Land ol 
Make Belle,re (RCA) The rot 
starts here. Corny spacey intro 
fades into a chunga-chunga 
sub-reggae rhythm and the most 
obvious of Christmas cash-ins. 
Should you ask Santa for this? To 
quote the pathetic lyrics: "Not for 
all the tea in China, or the corn in 
Carolina." 

JOHK & YOKO: Happy Xmas 
(War is O.e r) (Apple) 
WIZZARD: I Wish It Coald 
Be Christmas E• ery Day 
(HarYest) Yep, you know 
there's another year over when it 
comes round to time for "Happy 
Xmas" to be re-re-re-re-released 
(again). The almost-as-old "I 
Wish" at least has the decency to 
begin with the appropriate sound 
of a cash register. Of the two, 
Wi.zzard's tongue in cheek mix of 
Motown soul and roc.k and roll 
gets my vote. But where are 
Slade's "Happy Xmas 
Everybody" and Bing Crosby's 
"White Christ:nas"? Re-released 
next week, I shouldn't wonder. 

TOYAH: Foar Nore From 
Toyah (Safari) The jolly 
singalongatoyah first track, 
"Good Morning Universe", 
sounds uncannily like Buclcs 
Fizz. Need I say more? Yes. There 
an, three other tracks which are 
all better, and the first 100,000 
lucky purchasers get a free flexi 
to boot. All this makes it 
excellent value for Toyah fans, 
but no more enticing for those 
(like me) who find her twee and 
boring. 

DUIUUI DURAK: N y Own 
Way (ENI) Duran Duran can't 
decide whether their "own way" 
is funk, futurist, Euro-disco or 
mid-'70s "art rock". I can't decide 
whether I like this or not. The 
chorus is a winner, though. 

GEORGE JOKES AKD ELVIS 
COSTELLO: Stranger In Tho 
Honse (Epic) In 1979 country 
and western old hand George 

Jones makes an album, "My Very 
Special Guests". with a variety of 
musicians playing on one track 
each. These include Costello. 
Two years later, Epic release tbe 
Costello track as a single . Could 
this have anything to do with the 
fact that Elvis just scored with 
"Good Year For The Roses"? Just 
in time for Christmas, too. 
Unexceptional. 

THE HIGSOIIS: It Goes 
WAAP (Waap Recorcb) 
Infectious, untogether funk-rock: 
with ab-side that sounds like a 
piss-take of all things Latin. It 
does indeed go W AAP. Good fun. 

STATUS QUO: Roell and 
R oll (Ve rtl9 0) Surprisingly 
mellow with harmony vocals and 
strings building slowly to the 
chorus: '1t's up to you to find rock 
and roll in every song". Can't 
find one here, but not that I'd 
really want to. Dire. 

TOT TAYLOR: Don'ISpyOn 
Ne (Easy Llstonen) Once the 
leader of naff power-pop band 
Advertising, Taylor now writes 
songs for Virna Lindt, and 
sometimes for himseU. This is 
like a '60s spy movie theme on 
the verge of a nervous 
breakdown. Great. 

HAVAKA LET'S G01 
Spaaisb Cabaret (Polydor) 
This does indeed sound like 
something you might hear in a 
cabaret while on a package 
holiday in Benidorm. What's 
more, the flip sounds like Blondie 
in Torremolinos. Nice sax, but 
this is really just another plastic 
salsa record with nothing to 
recommend it. 

Tl/£ SHAKIN' PY. -
-CAIi 

THE SIIAKJlf' PYRAMIDS 
AKD LOKIIIE DO•EG-1 
C■-ltorlaad Gap/Wabasb 
CaanonbaWDon't Toa Rock 
No Daddy-0 (Caba Libre/ 
Virgin) In which Glasgow's 
answer to Lonnie Donegan team 
up with ... Lonnie Donegan, a 
veteran skiffle-master best 
known for his "My Old Man's A 
Dustman". Roping in BA 
Robertson to produce, they scoot 
through a couple of Lonnie's old 
numbers and raise a smile, if 
nothing else. Best cover of the 
fortnight. 

DOLLY MIXTURE: Been 
Teen (Respond) The first 
record on Paul Weller's very own 
label. and very Jam-influenced it 
sounds too, despite being 
produced by Captain Sensible 

and Paul Grey of the Damned. A 
quirky, snappy. lingerpopping 
kind of tune about someone 
ahout to stop being a teenager. 

IA.II DOB'!': What A Waste 
(ltlffl Dury'e best-ever song 
re-released for your edification 
and delight. And for Christmas, 
ol course. 

BOREY N : We KJII The 
World (Rtl-tlc} What? Boney 
M? A prolest song? Don't make 
me laugh. The trouble is, that 
despite worthy sentiments about 
the undesirability of 
over-population and imminent 
nuclear destruction, this does 
make me laugh. Still, that's more 
than moat Boney M songs do. 

GlllLS AT OUB BEST: Fast 
Boyfriends (Happy 
Birthday) Poppy, boppy and a 
little rocky, this suggests that 
GAOB are trying to follow in the 
footsteps of Altered Images, But 
the song is too weak, and the 
vOC<Ils just sound too damn nice. 
Not greot. 

THE BOOMTOWB RATS: 
Kever In A Million Ye ars 
{N e rcary) Th.is week's silliest 
sleeve. As well as there being no 
mention of the band's name or 
the single's title on the front, 
there are also six (ventilating?) 
holes which could mean that the 
vinyl will get damaged. Clever, 
eh. Bob Geldof tried to re-write 
Bowie's "Heroes" ... not very 
well. 

KIRSTY M■cCOLL: Toa Still 
Believe In No (Polydor) 
Another Xmas hopeful. Sounds 
like something from a tragic love 
story that should be sung staring 
into someone's eyes. It goes OK 
from the plodding intro until 
about hall way through. Then it 
get11 boring. 

THE BEAT: Hit II (Go-Feet) 
Every single the Birmingham 
Boys release has less and less 
obvious, commercial pull. This is 
no exception. There isn't so much 
a tune as a great and grinding 
rhythm over which Dave 
Wakeling sings sharp words. 

SHEEKA EASTON: Toa 
Coald Have Boon With No 
(ENI} The title track of her 
album, and the kind of record to 
make singles reviewers want to 
give away their typewriters. You 
know no matter what you say, it 
will still go double platinum in 
every country where they have 
record players. Horrible. 
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DOLLAR 
MIR OR 

MIRROR 
eel 

Thdt my I 
Iv beer lo 

Andlw 

y eaoet was real 
took1'lg t 'Tie 
what I see 

M rro 
Sc.r:d 

P1ckll"eu 
M rr 

G Vl' rr 
Setmyhn 

a t' ange I w1I f 
gs for you h w 

I\, g at yo you've 
OL t k'10W t at I 

Repeat chorus 

w y ec oes 
way cho 
waysechoc 
ror m rror 

M r nfy 1 1 my rr 1rror1 

Repeat c o ad I to fade 

Words and m by Horn/Woolley 

e 

Reproduced by p mission Is and Mus c Ltd./Carlin Music Corp 
On WEA Records 
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, The Best Of RAINBOW 
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dhe Ne'N Album 

INCLUDES 
THE HIT SINGJ E'S 

,SINCE YOU BEEN GONE 
. 0 

AU. NIGHT LONG 
_. I SURRENDER 

CAN'T HAPPEN H-ERE---
AND 12 OTHER TRACKS 



Never Again (The Days Time Erased) 
Where are the days, the days tha1 time erased 

Innocence we've had has been replaced 
We were so 

Free of hate they've taken that away 
All I see is responsibility forced on me 

Never again 
Never again oh, oh, oh 

Never again 
Never again oh, oh, oh 

All around we're made to hear the sound 
All our choice has trampled to the ground 

Everything stays the same 
The lion has been slaved 

Still the flame of youth lies in wait 
But too late now 

Never again 
Never again oh, oh. oh 

Never again 
Never again oh, oh, oh 

Never again 
Neveragain,oh,oh,oh 

Never again 
Never gain oh, oh, ob 

Words and music by Sal Solo/Nik Sweeney 
Reproduced by permission Chappell Music Ltd. 

On Liberty Records 

NOiJVEAliX 
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ostcard with brief personal details to 
P RSVP, Smash Hits, V ,PF 

52-55 Carnaby Street, London W1 
and we'll do our best to help you. 
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magazine thats aim is to push your 
imagination to its limits, bringing you the best 
in computer and video games entertainment. 

Every issue Is packed 

with pages of games 

listings for you to 

program. Included in 

the December issue 

are selections 

suitable for 

SINCLAIR$ ZX 81, 

APPLE, PET, 

TANDYTRS80, 

VIC, ATARI 400, 

ACORN ATOM, 

and SHARP MZ 80 K 

systems. 

THE FIRST FUN 
COMPUTER MONTHLY 
At your newsagents now 
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Can't Help Myself 

LINX 
You ask me t◊ do some strange things 
But do nothing in return 
I'm like a moth around a candle 
I fly too close and I get burned 

Ciao.,.. 
Don't want to let my feelings show 
1 cc:in't he{p myself 
I wish I'd never let you know 
I can't blp myself 
Don't want to let my feelings show 
I can't help myself 
I should have had the sense to go 

Must I be a. sluve to my eruotfons 
Couldn't fate choose someone else 
I try to talk to you about my problems 
And I end up talking to myself 
I've had the biggest hcmd in my own downfall 
'Cause I wanted to believe your lies 
They told me you had terminal indifference 
And I told Jhem I thought you were nice 

Ropeat claonu· twice 

Tell you something 
Everytime I feel a little better 
Something y9u do makes it worse 
I thought you were the joy that I'd been seeking 
But in fact y,pu'vt;i become the rev11rse 

Rep .. 1 Qlaor .. to , ••• 

Words and muslc' ltf Chant/Martin 
a.pro4ac.d lty pe...._.on 8oUd Na•lc!R.S.N. 
Nasac LW. Op Cl:lrp.U. Records 

L?s and tapes atL~~ 
Ill 

Human League: Dare ... ... ........................... ................. 4.49 4.49 
:;.._ Ian Dury: The Story So Far V. h;ic 1;n,;,--1,1ock, l:1\1.. ... 3.99 3.99 

I I J,.._~ ··· · ~~~h:U~~~., GPolice: Ghobst in the Machine ................. .............. ... 3.99
9 

4
4

.4
99
9 

l Adam & the A■1~ ~ Rush: Ar<hitecture & enes1s: A acab...... ...... . ............................... 4.4 . 
Prioc:,Charming ·• , the,£,it Staee Left Morality Rainbow:Best Of ................................. ....................... 5.49 5.99 
U.99 R,cord 1 (5.49 Record L £3.99 Record S , C· . G . B· II 4 29 4 49 j U .49 Cossette .. . £6.49 Ca<selle ..__ _ £4.49 Cass<?ne tray ats. on~a a ........................... ....... ....... . . 

Meatloaf: Deadnngcr......... ....... . ............. 4.29 4.49 
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I I 81,Jndi,: 
s..ror 
£4.49 R<.<ord 

· £4.49 Cassctte 

. 

■ Sort CeU: I ;"lion Stop ErotiC" 
C•baret 
£4. ZC/ Record 
£4.49 Cassette 

■Que,n: Grearest H lts 
£4.99 Record 
£4.99Cass,tte 

rn
···~ . 

... l 

• 1·. fJvi.s Cosiello: 

I , · Almost Blue L t .C4. 29 Re<'Ord 
_.Jill " £4A9 Cass<'IIC 

Stranglers: La Folie............. .. , ................................. 4.49 4.49 
Altered Images: Happy Birthday ....... . ......... 4.29 4.49 
Madness: Seven.................... .... ................... . ..... . ........ 3.99 3.49 
U2: Oct0ber.. .......................................................................... ...... 4.29 3.49 
George Benson: Collection . ... .. ......................... ...... 6.49 5.49 
Black Sabbath: Mob Rules .......... ...... .. - .......... .......... 4.29 4.49 
Depeche Mode:Speak & Spell... ............................ 4.29 4.49 
Gillan: Uouhle Trouble ................................................ 4.79 4.99 
Siouxsie & The Banshees: The Singles Album .. .4.29 4.49 

Low Prices-you'll frnd them at 
W. H. Smith now; low prices on all the 
top albums and cassettes plus many 
selected new releases. Prices that 
you can afford. 
Wtk..'rc ~nU ~-'1.:' lht\ i..ll1o1lf , il!n· @ 

... .,SMITH P 
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LISTINGS - SMASH HITS 
Toyah- The Blue Moaning 
The New Music (Pies- Storios-

FealU ras Blondie, Police, Clash & 

...... £2.95 D 

Hundr~s Mor•l-------···£2.95 □ 
Shak;n· Stevans Mortyn Lees ·-···•· .. · ........ £1 .95 □ 
Mike Rtad's Rock & Pop Quiz Book. 

Ill .... ....................................... ................ £1 50 0 
Duran Duran Words & Mus;c ..•................•.. £2.95 D 
Hatti O"Connor Uncovered Plus ................. £4 95 □ 
Kim Wilda Songbook ........... ____ £4.50 D 
More Specials Illustrated S/Book... . .... £3.95 0 
Best ol Kata Bush ...................•.........••........... £4.75 □ 
Best of Blondie ................................................ £:150 □ 
The Clash by Milts ... - -··-··-····--·······-··£1.95 0 

Police A Visual Documenttry by 
Miles .................................................. £4.95 0 

The Book w,th No Noma !Looks at Style 
and Includes Colour Pics - quotes-
Essays) ........ ........................ _ ............... £3.95 0 

Gillan Futur• Shock .. _______ £325 O 
Iron Maiden Songbook ................................. £2.50 □ 
Sax P11tols Ntvtr Mind The 

Bollocks .. -·-··••·· ...... . ........................... £3 95 □ 
Tho Great Rock ·n• Roll Swindla .............. _ £3.95 0 
Sham ·s9 .... . . ............... . .............. £4.75 □ 
David Bowie Portrait in Words and 

Pies..... ................... . .......... .. ................ £2.95 0 
Talking H11ds ________ £1.95 0 
Tho 95z·s ............ ........................................... £3.50 □ 
X TC Eleven Dlllartnt An;mals - Words 

and Music to Tho Singles ........................ £4.25 □ 
The Jam by Miles .•...• ______ 1.95 0 
Outtn·, Grn!nl Pix 

(Loads In Colour) _____ .......... £3.95 0 

NAME ......... ····-·············••··· ... ·-···········-• . ········-······································· 

ADDRESS ................•. 

• •• •• .. ••••••• .. • ••••• ..... ONHm,, ... - ., ... - .... •• .. •••••••-••••••-• •••··•• .... • .. •----

P&l' 60p one book. Each add~ional book add 20p. 
I enclose by Chq/PO. Payable to o;rae1 MaH Music, 26 Chalk Farm Road, London NWI 
Pltau allow up to 14 days for delivery Block !otters please 

[i] 

!"SINGLE 
THIS IS RADIO CLASH 

CI W 
RAD/0 CLASH 

A1797 
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Human League Dare OMO Architecture & Morality Bad Manners Gosh It's 

Stray Cats Gonna Ball UB40 Present Arms Adam & the Ants Prince Charming 

A SLEEVE FOR THE STOCKING 
WON'T COST AN ARM 'N' A lfG. 
Especially with Woolworth Record Blitz, where you get the best choice of records and tapes at super low prices. 

With cassettes same price as the albums. All Blitz prices shown are below supplier's suggested prices. 

OON~ £3.99 
Album or Cassette 

AC/DC . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . For Those About To 
Joan Armatradi ng .. , Walk Under Ladders 
ELO ............... .. ........... ............. ... Time 
Genesis .............. .. ...... .... ......... .. Abacab 
Madness ...... ... ........... .. . ...... ,., ..... Seven 
Not the Nine O'Clock News 
................... ....... , .... , . Hedgehog Sandwich 
Ozzy Osbourne ..... ... . Diary of a Madman 
Police .................... Ghost in the Machine 
Cliff Richard ............ .... Wired for Sound 

*Soft Cel I ••.........•. Non Stop Erotic Cabaret 
*Siouxsie & the Banshees ...... Pop Factory 

Rod Stewart ............... , Tonight I'm Yours 
*Teardrop Eq>lodes .......... .. ........ Wilder 

Tight Fit ....... .............. Back to the Sixties 

OON[RIDs] £599 
Album or Cassette 

•Jacksons ........ ................................ Live 
Rush ......... , .. , .. ..... ...... .. .... Exit Stage left 
Bob Seger ....... . , . ............... Nine Tonight 
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OON~£4.49 
Album or Cassette 

Bad Manners .................. , , ..... , . Gosh It's 
Black Sabbath ...... ................ Mob Rules 
Blondie . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . Best ofBlondie 
Graham Bonnett .,,,,, ....... ..... .... Line Up 
Marianne Faithful 
.. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . Dangerous Acquaintances 
Depeche Mode ............... Speak and Spell 
Sheena Easton 
................... You Could Have Been With Me 
Godley & Creme ...... .............. ... Ism ism 
Hawkwind ....... .................. Sonic Attack 

*James Last .......... .... ... .......... Hansi mania 
Bob Marley ............. .... ... ... Chances Are 
Sad Cafe ......... ......... ................ ... .. Ole 
Simon & Garfunkel .... , ..... ..... Collection 
Ultravox ............................ -Rage In Eden 

OON~£499 
Album or Cassette 

Gillan ...................... ....... Double Trouble 
Queen ... , . , ........................ Greatest Hits 
Rainbow .... , .................. BestofRainbow 
Diana Ross ........ .......... All the Great Hits 

~ [PIDfil £4.29 
Album or Cassette 

Elkie Brooks .... , ................. .......... Pearls 
Heaven 17 ......... Penthouse and Pavement 
Barry Manilow ....... If I Should Love Again 

*Pink Floyd Collection of Great Dance Songs 
*Availability subject to release date . 

You'll love 
the change at 

WOOLWORTH 
And Woolco 

Items wbfect to ivillablfit)' Prtc~ and availabl\lty of advertistd producu may be 
difftrent in NOt'thern Ireland, the Republie of Ireland and the Channel Isl.ands. 
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Smash Hits Letters 
52-55 Carnaby Street London WI V lPF 
£5 record token for most wonderful letter. 

I THINK Julian Cope's new 
haircut makes him 100% more 
gorgeous( 
Lumy Nations, Blackpool. 

Well, Lamy, it goes to 
everyone'• bead 1ooaer or 
later (b thl1 the wont joke la 
the worlcl?J. -- - - · 

(You're firecl. -Ed.) 

I THOUGHT I'd drop you a line 
about your Fun Boy Three article. 
In "2 Tone - The Story So Far" 
there were a couple of mistakes. 
First they were still called The 
Special A.K.A. when they put out 
"Gangsters", and "Do Nothing" 
wasn't their lowest placing 
because it got to No. 4 and not 
No. 24. 
Richard Davies, Shirley, Solihull. 

S'funay, Dick. We don't 
normally make mistalu. 

IN THE issue of Smash Hits dated 
15 October I noticed the words 
"Register your vote in the 
Readers' Poll". I thought, great 
that should be interesting. 

On 28 October I sat down to 
read my new issue of Smash Hits 
and came across page 31. I 
suppose I should have known 
better but out came all the "best 
group," "best male/female 
singer" etc. They must be the 
most over-used categories of all 
time. 

Why can't you try something 
original that the rest of the music 

press does not? For example: 
best video, best 'B' side, worst 
record reviewer, best 7/12 inch 
sleeve etc. The list is endless if 
you actually THINK about it. 
Beverley Wonell, Greenford, 
Middlesex. 

We 1pent many a lancb hour . 
areund th• spam baps and 
lucoaade disc111dng tbu 
very problem. Bat, In the 
end, we decided to stick to 
10 stralgbtlorward 
categories. Just wait tUI you 
see the results! 

THAT TINY tot in Altered Images 
- what's her name? Clare? -
well, that young lassie wants to 
make up her mind what colour 
socks she wants to wear. One 
minute she says she always 
wears white (Personal File, 
October 29) and then she turns up 
on Top Of The Pops wearing red 
socks. 
Bubble & Squealc, Brigg, South 
Humberside. 

Well B&S, for yoar 
aagl-yed powers of 
ob1ervation, take thil £5 
Smash Hits "Qalk-Spead" 
Record Token and le-e by 
the front door. 

THIS LETTER is directed a t all 
those who are inconsiderate 
enough to want to keep a good 
group secret and think it unfair 
that a group they've followed for 

years has a hit. 
How do you think I feel down in 

Australia? I'm a victim of the 
lousy taste Australians have. I 
liked "Whip It" before it climbed 
to number one on our charts, but I 
was delighted that it did! I'd 
liked Devo before but it was 
IMPOSSIBLE to get hold of their 
records - and you people have 
the nerve to complain about 
being "original Antpeople". How 
ridiclousl 

Before you start to winge just 
imagine how frustrating it would 
be if you heard live or six songs 
by a great group and you couldn't 
get any of their records I 
An Extremely Annoyed Aussie. 

e,Sl!H lfSIHIIS 8UtpDN pDeq 
.moA 011111.11 poo1q 91111,IIHOG 

I AM writing to declare my anger 
at the interview that Annabella 
gave on Tis was. I am a crazy 
Bowwowwow fan and when I 
found out that Annabella was 
coming on TV I was glued to my 
screen. I wish I hadn't bothered 
because she was really stupid 
·and rude. All she did was giggle 
and not even answer the 
questions properly. 

I didn't realise how bad the 
interview was until I saw Toyah 
on Parkinson which was an ace 
interview. So please, Annabella 
- answer the questions next 
time! 
Caz Lee, Aldridge, Walsall. 

WE ARE in the process of starting 
a scooter club pamphlet which 
will include addresses, news 
items concerning clubs, rally 
reviews etc. It will be an ideal 
place for.clubs Jo communicate 
and swap ideas. 

If your club would like to be 
included, please '!rile to: 
Countzyman Scooter Club, Clo 
Ian Stacey, 13 Gorleston Road, 
Oulton Broad, Suffolk NR32 3AA. 

RIGHTI THATS ill I've had 
enough. I am of course referring 
to Tony Blackburn. In the past 
we've had "The Bed's Too Long 
Without You," "Durran Durran", 
"Bad Manners • oops! sorry -
Madness!" and now, wait for ii, 
"Favourite SKIRT" by Haircut 
One Hundred( 

Is this man an imbecile or is 
this man an imbecile? Answers 
on a postcard to Radio One and 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF SMASH HITS 

le1's get rid of hbn before we all 
have a nervous breakdown. 
Marc Almond's blaclc studded 
wristband. 

Driwn yoa JNum7, doesn't 
it! Still Tony's hopping it 
pretty•-• to make way for 
To~ Yance. M-m ... 

IN CASE you haven't noticed, I've 
enclosed one of my latest 
creo:tions. I'cl Jue to thank Buster 
Bloodvessel for being the model 
and Phil Oakey for the use of his ' 
long blaclc tresses. Good, isn't it? 
Andreog Dimscbit:, Tewlcesbuiy, 
Gloucester.shit&. 

Haven't roa gol anything 
better to do? 

CAREFULLY SEAL the lead-lined 
box and secure firmly with 
chains and padlocks. Immerse 
the box in a vat of concrete and 
allow to set. Surround the 
concrete with a coat of asbestos 
and bury the whole lot at least 
200 feet below 1he sea bed. Your 
Gidea Park single can now be 
considered relatively harmless. 
Pam Duthomy. West Homdon, 
Essex. 

I ACTUALLY like Gidea Park! Is 
there any cure for this terrible 
affliction? 
Tom Prybaun, Purlleet. 

THE HUMAN LEAGUE 
JAPAN 

DAVID BOWIE IN COLOUR 
PLUS 50 AUTOGRAPHED SOFT CELL ALBUMS TO BE WON 

On sale from DECEMBER 10 
ORDER A COPY OR YOU'LL GET STROPPY! 
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From previous page 

I THOUGHT the English Cliff 
Richard was bad enough but now 
we've got a Spanish one - yep, 
Julio Agreasyass. Any of you lot 
out there think you're suffering 
because your mum likes him, 
think yourselves lucky- I've 
suffered him for two yearsll My 
mum discovered him on holiday. 
May I just say: YOU HA VE BEEN 
WARNED! 
Jan The Humanoid (Club No. 
6102), Shoeburyness, Enex. 

IT'S BEEN a trying week one way 
or another, what with me 
boyfriend eloping with me sister 
and the dog biting the milkman 
(or "Dad' as he's Jokingly known). 

But to top it all I tune in to Top 
Of The Pops and there'• thla 
Spanish git of at leaat llfty 
warbling away in (believe It or 
not) Spanish. I've heard of 
'"Everybody Salaa" but thia Is 
ridiculous. Bring back Terry 
Wogan'e "Floral Dance" la what I 
say! Well, maybe not. la there 
any cure, Marge? 
Desperate, Chesterfield. 

Smcrsll lats Doc writes: 
DearDesp, 

This ailment It common 
amon9 people of your a9e, 
and the melt rellallle cure is 
playln9 the new Human 
Leap• an.am very loud. 

(Beata Lemdp any dayl) 

WE'VE HAD punk rock where 
fans dre11 like punks, ska/mod 
music where fans dress like 
mode and futurist music where 
fans dress like futurists. 

Now there's medley music 
(aaarghl) where fans will no 
doubt dress like ... medleyists? 
Bits and pieces of other people's 
fashions? Just Imagine it- a 
punk hairstyle, a teddy boy 
drape jacket, frllly sleeves and 
painted nails plus nsat trousers 
and bhxck high-heeled boota -
it's unthinkable! 
Christopher Sutherland, 
Inverness. 

WE, BEING tw6 of Sheena 
Easton'e biggest fans, are 
pleased to announce the "Let's 
Buy Sheena A Hairdryer For 
Christmas Campaign" as it 
seema the poor girl just can't get 
her hair dry in time for her 
photo,. 
Charlle and Di, Hereford. 

MY MUM can eat THREE 
Shredded Wheat - FOUR (gasp, 

horror) at a push I Don't you think 
she should have a record token? 
Devoted Ants Fan, Basildon, 
Shipley, West Yorks. 

No-I tblnk a stomach 
pump sounds more like it. 

PLEASE COULD you save my 
friend and I from mortal cornball I 
think that Jim Kerr of Simple 
Minds bears a striking 
resemblance to Billy Currie of 
Ultravox but my friend totally 
disagrees. Printing their pictures 
would prove her wrong and solve 
the problem. Ta. 
Debbie Turner, Tilford, Essex. 

s 
ffi 
z 

~ 
t 
8 .,, 
~ 

Who's who? Which is Jim and 
wbicb is Billy? (Answer at 
the bottom ol the page) 

I BUY records and tapes 
regularly so I was disgusted to 
see that rich pop stars such as 
Sheena, Cliff Richard and Elton 
John are trying to get a stiff tax 
put on blank tapes. OK, so some 
fans tape the Top 40-is that so 
bad? Don't the "Gang Of Three" 
realise that: 

1) blank tapes can be used to 
record things other than the trash 
they produce? For instance one of 
my mates taped thirteen hours of 
a radio series. 

2) why always get at the poor 
teenager? How about tackling 
someone their own size such as 
the companies that make music 
centres? 

3) do these millionaires expect 
their fans to buy LPs and the 
equivalent cassette too? 
Michael Coates, Peterborough. 

WHAT DO pop stars think they're 
up to, trying to put an extra tax 
on blank cassettes? It's 
ridiculous. 

One of the people involved 
said that if members of the public 
enjoy hearing a certain group or 
record they should not resent 
buying their records. Tbis is 
thoroughly stupid because U 
people wanted to buy all the 
albums and singles they liked, 
they still wouldn't be able to 
because of the high prices 
charged. 

Before singers start charging 
ridiculous prices for blank tapes, 
perhaps they should think about 
lowering the prices o1 records. 
Diclr: Collyer, Coltisha/1, 
Norwich. 

l'M A little confused! As you may 
have heard, certain mem.bers of 
the pop scene have been 
complaining that blank cassettes 
should not be as easily 
obtainable and as cheap as Ibey 
are. 

However, while this is going 
on, groups like U2 bring out a 
cassette called "October'' (which 
I purchased) which has a 
complete album on side one and 
a repeat on side two which can, 
and I quote, "be used to record 
your own programme in the 
normal way and our recording 
will be automatically erased." 

I don't know - one lot are 
deterring us from recording and 
another lot encouraging us. 
UZ Fan, Blackpool. 

Ah well, tape it or leav e It. 

I WAS just flicking through 
Smash Hits dated October 29 and 
I noticed the advert for Depeche 
Mode's "Speak And Spell". 
Please let that poor swan out of 
that plastic bagl There must be 
other ways of keeping a bird still! 
Or is it stuffed? 
Me, On The Other Page. 

DEARSANTA 
Here is my Christmas list. 

l. Please can I have Marc 
Almond of Soft Cell? 
2. Barry Manilow's money. 
3. A real. live haggis. 
4. Shakin Stevens' telephone 
number. 
5. The name of Phil Oakey's 
haird resser. 
6. A signed photo of David 
Hepworth. 
7. A £5.00 record token. 
Shona McMillan, Wishaw. 

No. 

DEAR SANTA 
Please can I have Vaughn 

Toulouse for Christmas? 
P.S. If you don't deliver him, I'll 
hijack your reindeer. 
Debbie (who only lives because 
Vaughn does) Waldron, 
Liverpool. 

Hop it. 

CAN I have your absolutely 
gorgeous features editor Mark 

Ellen for Chris1mas please? 
If I can I'll have him delivered 

in gold wrapping paper just in 
time to pop under my Christmas 
tree! And if 1 can't rLl be 
demanding to know whylll But iJ 
you really want to :keep him, I'll 
be just as happy se1tling for Gary 
Numan! 
L. M. C<:rlkrnder, whereabout.s 
unknown. 

Maybe we ccsn co•• to some 
sort of arrangement. II yoa 
bave him for Ille first part of 
the week, we could have 
hlmlorThandayand 
F riday. 

MY NAME is Lisa. Or is it? The 
weather's fine down here. But it 
isn'1. l have got a new disease. I 
keep questioning what I say. Or 
is it?This newdis&ase can be 
summed up in one sentence. So 
why isn't it? See what I mean? 
No? Good. The doctor says the 
only cure for this disease is a £5 
record token (hint. hint). Or is it? 
Lisa(or is it?), Rayleigh. 
P.S.11 go now, or will I? 

I BUY your mag, then I read it, 
then put it in a box. 
Brian Ten pole Stevens, 
Co/lingbam, W. Yorks. 
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ADAM ANT GEAR, 
15 LOTS RD., LONDON SW10. 

Please don't forget your name and address and if ordering 
T•shirts, the size - XS, S, M or L. 



TEARDROP · 
EXPLODES 
50 AUTOGRAPHED ALBUMS TO BE WON! 
THE SMASH Hits fun Patrol had a 
secret meeting last week and -
sad to say-the reports were a 
bit on the gloomy side. People 
just aren't having as much fun as 
they used to. · 

A swift phone call to Zoo 
Records and a solution was at 
hand. 50 FREE TEARDROP 
EXPLODES ALBUMS. And - just 
to increase the Fun Factor - all of 
them autographed I 

If your life's in need of a lift, 
then apply your enormous brain 
to the following piece of prose. In 
it you'll find, cunningly hidden, 
the titles of five well-known 
Teardrop singles. Jot them down 
on a postcard - in the right 
order, mind - and send it, along 
with your name and address, to 
SMASH HITS Teardrop Explodes 
Competition, 14 Holkh1m Road, 
Orton Southgate, Peterborough 
PE20\JF. 

The first 50 correct ones to bo 
pulled from the pile on December 
10 will get a signed copy of 
"Wilder" in the post. 

And if that isn't fun, what Is? 

GAVIN WAS in a terrible state. He 
mopped his browfeverlshly and 
lay back on the couch. 

"It's been hell, Doctor," he 
gasped. "When I dream I get 
these visions of China, the whole 
place crawling with horrible 
monsters munching arms and 
legs as if they were twig lets. It 
gets worse," he shuddered. 
" There's thunder in the 
mountains and slimy reptiles are 
playing this weird game of 

football. Bouncing babies up and 
down the pitch and using Joan of 
Arc and Tarzan as goal posts. For 
a reward, the winning team get a 
large plate of chop suey and a 
week's holiday in Cambodia with 
Tarzan's passionate friend, Jane. 

"Then, Doc, there's this 
blinding flasti, the colours fly 
away and I wake up thinking I'm a 
pair of curtains." 

Well, says the Doc, you'd better 
pu II yourself together then. 

Competition Winners 
OMD COMPETITION (I-♦ Oct 21), c:-rrect ■uwen were1 {■) 
"Electricity"; t•) "B-••1111-"; (cl"■•• r.-.me. Willie Light";<•) 
"l:aol■ Clay"; (e) .,..,_._.._ To See Tia• F■han". 50 winnen 
ncolvo ■■to9'r11ph" copio1 •I "ArcsllU♦lltDr♦ • Motcdlly"t Sarah 
Cook, Lincoln; Julia Lowry, My1holmroyd; David Smith. B<trrow-in-Furne1111; 
Michelle Bennett, Leith; James Rogers. Brough; D. Bridge. Bury SI. Edmunds; 
S. Buckley. Crewe; Louise Gibson. Billingham; Niclc Luscombe, Stoke: Jon 
Preslon, Letchworth; Sara:h Ma:y, Cami,.rJey; $, felsteo:d. O.rby: Alison 
Green. Ilbacombe; Sandra Jones, Wrexham; Jane Ada.ms, Bristol: Sarah 
Woodgate, Basingstoke; Claire Polts, Dover; Menk Lloyd, Sutton-in-Craven; 
Joanne Fagg, Dover: Karen BroWD. Helpston: Melanie Ruddock, Eaton; Katen 
Beggins. Millom: Judith Williams. London ES; Scott L0<:lce. COlltbridge; A. 
Davis. Lower Cranhill; Dean Evap, Birmlngbam; David Purdle, Glencarse; 
Gary Barker, Chelmsford; Kevin Henderson, Gosport; Judith Hilton. Leigh; 
Alison Couch. Shepperton; Angela Toy, Camborue; llm Pedley, folkestcpe; 
Mark Sandamas, Sutton; Philip Doodton. Plymouth; Carolyn Ray, 
Cannarthen: Grant Carrington. Wrexham: Robin Warner, Walford; Helen 
Pringle, Guisborough; Denise Bakar. Kidd•rmlnal•r; JayM Holden, Renishaw; 
Beverley Sutton. HGtfield; John Sells. Enfield; Richcnd Farrow, Warrington; 
Rachel Lovegrove, Winchester; Mark Harrison, St Helens; Nick Ball, 
Clevedon; Ian Corral!, Little Dawley; J. Hourrille. Meraerside; Julie Poole, 
Lyme Regis. 
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Such a nice couple, Eddie-and 
Sunshine: composed, polite, 
neatly dressed. We meet in 
perfectly appropriate 
surroundings - a discreet 
cocktail bar where large pe>l1ed 
plants tickle the back of your 
neck and a pianlst strikes up in 
the interviewer'• right C!Qr. 

Eddie Maelov and Sunshine 
Patteson chat with the kind of 
eCJM that COIDN &om working 
t<>g$ther In tbeatte and music Jor 
years. Thie experience comes 
through loud and clear In their 
live show (~'fl just finulhed 
11,1.pporting Uliravox: ou a Srlti.ab 
tour). The act1s a: unkiue 
combination of the old-and the 
new. The music 18 PJ'OVided by a 
syntheaiaei while their cloth.es 
and stage props (Ilk& hat stands 
and umbrellas that shower 
collfetti) recall the kind of 
c:abaret entertaiDJJlent that 
l:iec:ame fashionabl.in the l!ms. 

They're old mends with 
Ultravox but eNnolder hlends of 
each other. ha:vlng met at oollege 
in Ea .. x in the early '70.. 

Sunshine waa studying Latin 
American Literature, Eddie was 
learning about drama. They met 
on a by-paH wben be hitched a 
lift from a car in which she was 
travelling. Tur met Billy Currie 
through Ritual 'l'b.atre, a fringe 
music, movement and dmma 
outfit that heandF.ddie 
worked in. "They were tetribh,," 
grinned Sunshine. . 

They alao i.D.trodw:ed Cuttle to 
a very early veraton of Ultravox 
and even did a:.touple of dates 
with them, providing~cmce and 
mime accompcu:uinent to a few ol 
their songs. 
. From then. on their ~hs kept 
trOAing witn both the new . . 
Ultr~ox and Toliii Fox,c. 
Sunshine played "eight notes" <>n 
Foxx·• theme music lo:rthe 
London Weet&nd TeleVialon 
programme ''Twentieth. C&ntury 
Box"; they both appear in Foxx's 
TOTP line-up. 

While Eddie~ in Ritual 
Theatre, Swu.hine ,.,as l n London 
on her own, wailreumg to keep 
the wolf from the door. The!y met 
again when Eddi1delt the 
th.atre. . 

"I waadisill'uaioned, 
particula:rly -.itb Hae audieme11," 
sayaEddie. '.'Jliated thelittle 
ritucls of the,th&atre but Ihcaclno 
idea,0f analierncitive until lpaet 
Sunshiue agqin'." -. ·· 

Chewing QTertheir fdl!Cls on 
music and t~r~,,,~brey otJte<! to · .. 

.. 

~:fJJteooflayl<n 

SUNSHINE 
form a band, Gloria Mundi, 
which was about as appealing 
as its name. 

"Psychotherapy" is Eddie's 
description. ''I'd do things like 
hang myself in the first number. 
It was violent, aggressive, 
dislocated music followed by a 
few hundred very loyal fans 
who'd trail all over to see every 
gig." 

The band bombed after two 
unsuccessful RCA albums in '79 
although it broke the 
stranglehold of the theatre in 
their act:" At least we were up 
there having more fun, getting a 
much more honest reaction from 
the audience." Eddie is candid 
enough to admit that this 
"honesty" usually expressed 
itself in a hail of beer cans. 

They salvaged a two-track 
tape machine from the debris of 
Gloria Mundi. Sunshine had 
played keyboards in the band, 
and Eddie "dabbled" in synth 
and guitar. 

"We said to ourselves, 'Now 
we're on our own, we'll do the 
lot.' We tried to be a lot simpler, 
pare things down to the basics." 
Eddie had written most of Gloria 
Mundi's songs - "I was the 
B-side" chips in Sunshine 
sweetly- so settling down to 
compe>sing wasn't that hard. 

Their first expe>sure as a duet 
came at a private pany for the 
launch of a new video studio. 
They dressed up, Eddie in 
evening dress and Sunshine in a 
little black number. 

In Sunshine's words, people at 
the party "got the joke" which 
many still miss. Sunshine's 
mother will look at their 
clippings and say "Oh, I do like 
those pictures, you and Eddie 
look so smart." Bouncers and 
front-of-the-house staU often 
comment on their act with 
remarks llke: "It is nice to see 
performers dressing properly 
again." 

That "very rough" first 
performance which incorpe>rated 
synthesiser, tapes, piano, guitar 
a .nd slide projection, impressed 
the owner of the studio so much 
that he invited them back a week 
later to make a video of the show. 
They intended to use it to draw 
the attention of promoters and 
record companies and they 
succeeded admirably. They 
became star attractions at the 
early Blitz and Richard Strange's 
Calxtret Futura. 

Video has played a very real 

r ht mac7 Eddie: No, 
sunshine: Got a ,g 

I've got a dark brown overcoat. 

part in their progress over the 
last eighteen months. Twice this 
year they've hopped over to New 
York where video is The Thing. 
Each time they've travelled free 
by acting as couriers and 
delivering sacks of mail. The 
response from New York clubs 
has been so encouraging that 
they now employ a publicist over 
there to look after their interests 
part-time. 

All this is typical of Eddie and 
Sunshine's determination and 
eagemesstolearn.Eddieis 
excited about video discs. The 
duo are also moving into 
television after impressing a 
Granada producer with a recent 
appearance on an afternoon arts 
show . 

Now they're wondering how to 
tum their fascination with 
cabaret into a TV show. "We're 
trying to find out about modem 
cabaret," says Eddie, "it's easy to 
go back to the 1930s and Paris 
and Berlin for your roots but this 
is 1981. We'd like to be the fly in 
the ointment on TV. and be like 
Monty Python or Kenny 
Everett who can be involved but 
also step out of it." 

"The whole thing about 
cabaret," adds Sunshine, "is that 
you're supposed to be intimate 
with the audience, to include 
them in the act." 

Eddie says that the move to 
larger venues on the Ultravox 
tour ha.s proved their point. 
"We've had three thousand 
people applauding at the end of 
our show, so we must be making 
an impression." 



I . 

CLIFF RICHARD , 
Daddy's Home , 

You'femy love, you're my 31\gel 
. You're the girl of my dreams · .,,, r;, 

And I'd like to thank you for Wlliting patiFnlly 
· Daddy's home 1 
Daddy's home to stay 'fil 

How I've waited forth.is moment 
To be by your side. 

Your best friend wrote and told me 
You had teardrops in your eyes 

Daddy's horne,,, 
Daddy's home to stay 

It wasn't on a Sunday 
Monday and Tuesday went by 

It wasn't on a Tuesday afternoon 
All I could do was cry 

But l made a promise that you'll treasure 
And I made it back hom,e to yol/ 

How I've waited for this moment 
To be by your side 

Your best friend wrote and told me 
You had teardrops in your eyes 

Daddy's home 
Daddy's homC<tostay 

Daddy's hQme to stay 
I'm not a thousand miles away 

; Words and mutic by Sheppard/Miller 
Reprodu.ce4 by permission Planetary Nom (Lu) Ltd. 

Oa EMI Records 
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,12 SINGLE 
THIS IS RADIO CLASH RADIO CLASH 

cw 
OUTSIDE BROADCAST RADIO 5 

A 13 1797 
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